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Dear Drs. Ramaswamy and Goad

Following the actions and decisions of the North ldaho College Board of Trustees over the past several

months, we are formally submitting a second official letter of complaint charging continued and

additional board violations of the NWCCU Eligibility Requirement9, Governing Boord. As conveyed to
Dr. Rick Maclennan in your July 19, 2O2Lfollow-up communication to North ldaho College's June L0,

2021 response to the complaint against the Board of Trustees of North ldaho College received by the

Commission:

North ldoho College must submit an Ad Hoc Report os an ottachment to its 2022

Annuol Report, no loter thon August L, 2022 for evoluotion ond possible follow-
up monitoring. The report must focus on Eligibility Requirement 9, Governing

Boord, and the commitment and actions to be token by the college's governonce

and administrotive leadership os described in the evidence presented in the

Board's stotement to ogree to readdress its roles ond responsibilities in relotion

to the college administrotion. Per Eligibility Requirement 9, the Commission

requires thot the Boord hos "... cleorly defined outhority, roles, ond

responsibilities for all entities in o written contract(s)" os well os providing the

college "sufficient outonomy to fulfill its mission." (Dr. Sonny Ramaswamy, July

19,202Ll'

With this communication to the Commission, we add an additional complaint concerning Standards

2.A.9 and 10, Leodershrp, which state:

The institution hos on effective system of leadership, stoffed by quolified
odministrotors, with oppropriote levels of responsibility ond occountobility,
who ore charged with plonning, organizing, and monaging the institution ond
ossessing its ochievements and effectiveness. (Standard 2.A.9)

The institution employs an oppropriately qualified chief executive officer with

full-time responsibility to the institution. (Standard 2.A.10)
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ln its June 10 response to the Commission, the NIC Board of Trustees included a letter of commitment,

signed by all five trustees. ln that letter, the trustees acknowledged overstepping the boundaries of their
role, as well as misconduct by the board chair. The board committed ". . . to working through the issues

raised by the president in order to satisfactorily address the scope of the NWCCU investigation. The

Board agrees to readdress the Board leadership roles." To date, the Board has not addressed the

complaint against the board chair lodged by the former president, nor has it fulfilled its commitment to

redress Board leadership roles.

The Board also committed to participating in a board-training event conducted by consultants from the

Association of Community College Trustees. This training was held on June L2,2O2t. A significant

outcome of the full-day training event was an agreement by all five trustees to follow college and board

policies. Citing existing Board policy, the June 10 letter to the Commission also included this policy

statement vis-i-vis Board Responsibilities:

To consider ond oct on the recommendotions of the president in oll motters of policy

pertoining to the governonce ond welfore of the college and the welfare of students,

(NlC Policy 2.Ot.02)

NIC's policies on governance and policy development are well defined and have a longstanding tradition

of being honored and followed by stakeholders - which prior to the current board composition, included

trustees.

The North ldoho College Board of Trustees is committed to timely and meoningful

porticipotion of the college constituent groups, including foculty, staff, and

students in the decision-moking process. The Boord recognizes thot such

participotion enhances the quolity of college decision-moking and will improve

the communication between the Boord of Trustees, the odministrotion, the

students, staff and foculty. The College Senote, as principalvehicle for
porticipotory governonce, sholl provide timely input on policy and procedural

initiation, changes, or deletions. (NlC Policy 2.01.04)

Despite its commitment to follow college policies, the board has since demonstrated that it has no

intention of doing so. For example, the 2O2L ldaho legislature established ldaho Code 33-2145 that

reads in part: "The board of trustees of each community college must adopt a policy for measures and

procedures to prevent the spread of contagious or infectious disease." The code also indicates that the

policy must be adopted in consultation with the public health district in which the college offers in-

person classes.

Rather than fulfilling its commitment to utilize and follow the governance policy cited above, a draft

policy to address the requirements of ldaho Code 33-2t45 was created by an individualtrustee (Greg

McKenzie) on August 26, placed on the August 26 Board of Trustees special meeting agenda and

approved by a vote of 312. At this board meeting the two dissenting trustees urged the Board to follow

the college's policy and procedures for the development of the policy being presented for adoption. The

president reminded the board of its commitments to the NWCCU and its commitment following the
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ACCT Board training retreat. He urged them to reconsider not following college policy on this matter,

noting that by not following college policy, it would make it very difficult to provide evidence to the

Commission that the Board had fulfilled its commitment to readdress its roles and responsibilities in

relation to the college administration.

At the September 22,2021meeting, Board member Ken Howard revisited the college's policy response

to ldaho Code 33-2L45. Mr. Howard, who has been recognized as one of the most outstanding

prominent tort lawyers in ldaho for decades, warned the board that its response had not, in fact,

addressed the requirements of the law - i.e., he pointed out that the trustees had not done their job to
prevent the spread of infectious diseases and thus were in violation of the state law.

Howard warned: "lthinkwe allstand in personal liability. We don't need this kind of aggravation and

grief. All we need to do is adopt some kind of policy to prevent the spread of contagious diseases. That

is what the statute requires."

Howard warned the board that if someone gets sick on campus, they could claim the lack of a mask

mandate and sue the college and trustees.

Trustees Wood and Howard again proposed that the president and cabinet, utilizing the college's policy

governance structure and process, develop a policy on the spread of infectious diseases in order to meet

the intent of ldaho Code 33-2L45. The motion was defeated by a 3 to 2 vote. To make matters worse,

new board trustee Michael Barnes said such a policyto preventthe spread of disease underthe ldaho

Code 33-2145 was ludicrous. He went on to indicate that certain statutes 'are wrong,' and don't need to
be followed.

Standards 2.A.9 and 10, Leodershlp

On August 22,2O2L, by a vote of 3/2 the Board terminated, without cause, the employment of Dr. Rick

Maclennan as president of North ldaho College. Dr. MacLennan had served as president of two

institutions, had over 35 years of higher education administrative experience and had distinguished

himself as an exemplary leader during his five years of serving NlC.

After Dr. Lita Burns, NIC Vice-President of lnstructions, was chosen that evening to serve as acting

president, 18-days later, the three board majority decided they would replace her in November with yet

another interim president. She too was speaking truth to power as had Dr. Maclennan.

On October 27,2021the Board appointed MichaelSebaly as interim president. Mr. Sebaly came to NIC

in 2019 to serve as the head coach for the college's wrestling program. While he does hold a doctorate

of education, Mr. Sebaly has no record of administrative leadership, either prior to or during his brief

tenure at NlC.

Ten internal candidates applied for the interim presidency (it was not opened to external applicants).

The board did not discuss the qualifications of seven of those internal applicants, who included:
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. Dr. Graydon Stanley: Vice president for student services

. Ms. Christy Doyle: Dean of instruction, workforce education

. Mr. Jason Droesch: Division chair for the Math, Computer Science, and Engineering Division and

an associate mathematics professor
. Mr. Lloyd Duman: lnterim associate dean of instruction
. Mr. Jon Gardunia: Director, ldaho Consortium for Physical Therapist Assistant Education
. Molly Michaud: Chair for the English and Humanities division and an English professor

According to the internal job posting, the minimum qualification, and only requirement for the interim
appointment, was a master's degree from a regionally accredited institution. Preferences included the
following:

A minimum of five years of experience in higher education administration/senior leadership.
Progressive senior level administrative experience at community college.
Experience working in business and industry and/or career/technicaleducation.
Higher education teaching experience.

Mr. Sebaly met only the higher education teaching preference. ln contrast, the requirements published

for the 20L6 presidential search were much more stringent:

. A student-centered leader who will provide evidence-based leadership, foster innovation, value

strategic risk-taking, and work collaboratively with internal and external constituents to support
NIC's mission of a comprehensive community college.

. An engaged leader who is visible, approachable, an effective listener, and accessible to the
college and the community.

' Demonstrated successful experience working with finance and large complex balanced budgets.
. Experience with building community relationships, engaging with business and industry, K-12

systems, civic organizations, higher education, local government, and state legislature.
. Experienced in working with successful fundraising, federal grant acquisition, capital campaigns,

donors, and foundations.
. Fosters and respects genuine collaboration with faculty, staff, administrators, and students

within the participatory governance process.
. Experience managing emergency preparedness policies and procedures.
. A comprehensive understanding of accreditation processes.
. Values, appreciates, and has a demonstrated commitment to diversity.
. Experienced and committed to working collaboratively and effectively with an elected board of

trustees.
. Successful experience with student services, a commuter and residential campus, and

intercollegiate athletics programs.
. Experience working with American lndian communities.
. A leader who demonstrates behavior that reflects integrity, high ethical values, authenticity, and

a sense of optimism, and one who inspires conviction and enthusiasm in others.
. A diplomatic communicator who is firm on principle and genuinely enjoys engaging with all

constituency groups.

Additionally, the preferred qualifications for the 2016 search included
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. Progressive senior level administrative experience at a community college.

. Experience working in business and industry and/or career and technical education.

. Higher education teaching experience.

We believe the 2016 qualifications more appropriately fulfill the requirements of Standards 2.A.9 and

LO, Leodership, and further, that the Board deliberately diluted the requirements to allow someone not
appropriately qualified for this position to be selected. This sentiment was reflected in comments made

by Trustee Christie Wood:

They've (referring to the three trustees who voted in fovor of Seboly's appointment)

set the college up for failure. . .Some of these people ore just personol acquointonces

with the board chair. . .the process has been completely corrupted, and it's been

done so by three trustees who had people in mind for the position. lt has nothing to

do with quolificotions to run o higher education institution. lt hos to do with
personolfriendships ond (political) ideology. (Spokesman Review, October 25; see:

NIC Board Selects Wrestlins Coach As lnterim President)

The 3-2 vote for Mr. Sebaly was opposed by trustees Christie Wood and Ken Howard, who have

indicated that the process was not conducted appropriately.

ln our letter to the NWCCU of August 26,2O2L, we stated the position that it gave us no pleasure to

report that the evidence indicated to us that the new board majority was not taking steps to correct the

concerns of the July 19, 202L letter from the NWCCU to NlC.

ln providing this new formal letter of complaint, it is again crystal clear that our concerns in our letter of

August 26,2021- to the NWCCU have been confirmed. As we submit this second letter of complaint, the

NIC Board has never recognized or discussed but simply ignored our task forces' complaints to the

NWCCU thus showing total disrespect for our human rights work and our many years of commitment to

those who have been or are victims of violence, bullying, intimidation, harassment or discrimination

including cases on college campuses.

We should all take Chairman Todd Banducci literally and seriously when he wrote in an email to an NIC

student on January 12,2O2t (6:09:49 PST) these words: "...|'m battling the NIC 'deep state' on an almost

daily basis. The liberal progressives are quite deeply entrenched. We are registering victories and will

register more wins, but it takes time..."

Enough time and actions have occurred overthe last Ll months underthe new board majorityto

remove any doubt about their willingness to clearly violate individual constitutional rights and well-

established accreditation requirements and standards. The question remains how long before corrective

action is taken by the NWCCU?

At Wednesday nights October 27 NIC Board meeting, the NIC Faculty Assembly chair announced to the

NIC Board the faculty had approved a motion of no confidence in the Board.
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Based on the new majority's ideology, it is our view no president or administration will be free to

implement policies of the board without micro-management by the board. The freedom from

interference to faculty and student constitutional rights has and continues to be abridged.

Based upon the deeply held extreme ideological positions by the three-member Board majority along

with their commitment to their dedicated political base, we see no way forward to accommodate their
entrenched philosophy with the requirements of the NWCCU.

ln our first letter of complaint, it was clear that our action was based on our long time commitment

(combined 105 years experience) to counter any actions or policies in violation of our mission promoting

human rights, but we failed to present information that in our view gives us additional credibility for our

intervention in this matter.
(1) The Kootenai County Task Force on Human Relations over the past 22 years has gifted tens of

thousands of dollars to NIC minority student scholarships; gifted 40 years of the KCTFHR human rights

historical materials, documents and video to the NIC Molstead Library; partnered with philanthropist

Gregory Carr to deed the former Aryan Nations property to the NIC Foundation that has been sold and

the funds used to establish the permanently endowed Gregory C. Carr Human Rights Chair at NIC; and

for over 35 years the KCTFHR has funded prominent speaker appearances at NIC especially for the

annual Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Holiday events at the college.

(2) Tony Stewart during his 38 years as a political scientist at NIC freely donated his time for 36 years to

produce the NIC PBS TV Public Forum airing on six PBS stations as well as donated his time to coordinate

for 38 years the speakers lecture series known as the NIC Popcorn Forum. (3) The members of the three

human rights task forces in ldaho are taxpayers to NlC.

( ) Craig Kelson, representing the Boundary County Human Right Task Force, is a former NIC student.

(5)The Bonner County Human Rights Task Force provides college scholarships, many of which are used

to attend NlC.

With heavy hearts based on continued decisions by the present NIC Board, we see difficult and dark

days ahead at NIC that include the threat to the health and safety of the students and employees (e.g.

banning the face mask mandate); the alleged verbal and physical attack by Trustee Todd Banducci on a

female employee that Dr. Rick Maclennan refused to ignore raising the question who will now guard

against such grievous acts; a serious crisis in morale that will negatively effect student instruction in the

classroom; signs that diversity, cultural sensitivity and global awareness will be under attack due to the

extreme philosophy held by the new Board majority emboldened by the supporters of the new NIC

regime who are publicly labeling socialjustice and diversity programs as communist doctrine.

Finally, if NIC is allowed to continue to defy and ignore the NWCCU essential criteria that welcomes,

encourages, protects and promotes an inclusive academic institution for the students, employees and

the community, this will establish a dangerous precedent and challenge to the NWCCU for its future

work with institutions it oversees as to accreditation.

We respectfully submit this latest formal letter of complaint for review by the NWCCU regarding actions

by the North ldaho College Board of Trustees.
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Once again we express our deep appreciation for the excellent work and standards of the NWCCU.

With this letter of complaint, we are attaching several exhibits as evidence to support our complaint.

Respectfu lly Submitted,

'fryy- ,,x{rr*rf
Kootenai CountyTask Force on Human Relations
Tony Stewart, secretary
Z0B-7 65-3932 & tony.stewart(Eroaclrunner. com
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Spokane County Human Rights Task Force Board
Dean Lynch, president
509-280-3 326 &flynchL0@)comcasr.com

Bonner County Human Rights Task Force Board
Brenda Hammond, president
208 -29 0 -7 9 6L & brand L B44@ hotmail.com

0.*
ounatJyB County Human Rights Task Force Board

Craig Kelson, president
208 - 669 -22 5 2 maig.kelson 1 @ gmail.com

P. S. The North ldaho College Foundation has begun receiving calls from some of their longtime sponsors

indicating they are not going to continue their contributions for the near future resulting in the loss of
millions of dollars for the NIC Foundation programs and scholarships.
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List of Exhibits supporting this second official letter of complaint
from Washington and ldaho human rights task forces regarding
continued violations of governance, academic freedomn civil
liberties and constitutional rights at North ldaho Gollege

Exhibit # {: Op/Ed (October 2Or 2O21l

Exhibit # 2= Emails between NIG Acting President Dr. Lita Burns
and the NIG Board for October 21r2o21 (received via public
records request on October 26, 2o.211

Exhibit # 3: Featured article in the "Daily Beast" of October 28,
2o,21 titled 'rGorrupted; Gollege Replaces lts Pro Mask President
with Wrestling Goachtt

Exhibit # 4: Goeur dtAlene Press articles 'rTo Goach a Gollegett
and "ln Good Standingtt (October 28r 20.211

Exhibit # 5: The $pokesman-Review article r'NlC Board Ghair
Galls for Unity: Faculty Votes no Gonfidence in Panel: Protest
Rally Around Ousted President" (October 28n 20.211

Exhibit # 6: Goeur dtAlene Press article titled r'Plot Thickens at
NlG" (October 29,2o,211

Exhibit # 7: Goeur dtAlene Press Editorial titled 'rNlG Disaster
Gould be Broader Previevr/' (October 29n 202',ll

Exhibit # 8: The $pokesman-Review Opinion titled srNlc Needs
Protection from Farcical Board maioritytt (October 29r 2o.211

NOTE: We also reference the many articles and information that
we have faxed to Dr. $onny Ramaswamyr president of the
NWGCU, over the past several months.



Exhil # I
A4 | Wednesday, October 20,2021
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Standup and support
lic educators

We are witnessing
organized regional and
national aggressive
campaign attacks on
public educators in K-12.
schools and colleges
and univensities'
This deliberate
disinformation camPaign
uses fear to assert that
educators are using
"critical race theorY"
to demean white
students, resulting in
a guilt comPlex for
those students. The real
motive behind these
fear campaigns is to sow
division and distrust
among the American
people.

We have a long
history in the United
States of extremists
groups', individuals'
and some Politicians'
use of fear tactics tb
manipulate sbgments
of the population with
the goal in mind of
gaining and maintaining
political Power. One
only has to review
history in the United.
States to see the
effectiveness of fear as
a tool for control, as
the following e:lamPles
demonstrate:

- (1) Following the
end to the Period of
Reconstruction, Souilrern
states enacted unjust
laws (i.e., Jim Crow
Laws) to deny minority
communities their God-
given rights;

(2) The use of a
fear campaign during
the historical Great
Migration from Europe
to the United States
against Irish and Italian
Catholics;

(3) The more recent
use of fear toward
immigrants to the United
States; and

(a) The concerted
otganized campaign to

- 

social
justice

and divbrsitY as a

communist doctrine.
The real facts are the
teachings of social
iustice, civil and human
rights, equalitY and the
merits of diversity are
actuallY well established
democratic Principles
euaranteeing each
Individual's right to
freedom, equalitY and
justice under thg law
with an emphasis on
respect and dignitY for
onf feuow human beings'

The late icon civil
rights leader Nelson
tvtanOeta Put it best when
he said: "To denY PeoPIe
their human rights is
to challenge their Y€rY
humanity."

Tony
Stewart

GUEST
OPINION

oppose equal
rights for
the TGBTQ
communitY.

Recently
there have
been social,rnedia 

Posts
and letters
to the
eilitor in
our regibn
labeling
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complex due to their
race, ancesty, national
origin, eft nicitg 

^-g{ "q. 
ther

categories.
Rather, I have

witnessed educators'
use of these principles "'
to uplift inclividuals and
demonstrate the worth,
dignity and value ofeach
student.

I have great
optimism..for the,u,,'
future after meeting;-
working, lecturing'and
communicating with "

thousaods of shrdents

I had fhe honor and
privilege of teaching
these democratic
principles to more
than 12,0fi) college
students tluring mY
ahnost four decades as
an educator, working
with distinguished
educators and scholars
across America, and
having spent manY Years
touring and lecturing to
college and university
shrdents from coast
to coast. During these
experiences, not once
have I witnessed an
educator using any
of these principles
to demean or gtve
any student a guilt

si'ftie
cases

socieW that' ino]$4$'t'; :
social justicei;hriihafti ' '

rights and equalitY while
embracing diversitY' .

Historical scholars'
research hasshowri'
that both America's
public educational
system and the creation
of the middle class
are key factors to the
establishment antl
continued protection of
our democratic sYstem.

In order to maintain
our democratic rePublic,
we must be diligent,
dedicated and committed
to opposing all threats to
these ideals.

Il protecting our
representative form
of government, it
will require us to be
informed, active in civic
matters and avoid the
dangers that comb ftom
apathy.

Tony Stewaft is a Coeur
diAlenb qasldent aaQ. .,

ioiii,iit icientisL "' "' II
f



Exh;bt 2Subject: Public lnformation Request to North ldaho College
Date: Thursday, October 21, 2021 at 4:14 PM
From: Tony Stewart <tony.stewart@roadrunner.com>
To: <La ura. Rumpler@nic.ed u>

October 2t,202t ,-'

TO: Laura Rumpler
North ldaho College Chief Communications and Government Relations Officer

FROM:

The Kootenai County Task Force on Human Relations

Spokane County Human Rights Task Force

Bonner County Human Rights Task Force

Boundary County Human Rights Task Force

RE: Public lnformation Records Request under ldaho Code 9-338

Dear Ms. Rumpler:

This is a request for the following emails under the public records request pursuant to ldaho Code 9-338 and other related

ldaho statutes:

We request all emails between Acting NIC President Dr. Lita Burns and all five board members and any and all emails between

or among the five NIC Board members and the administration for Thursday, October 2L,2O2L.

This request is from Tony Stewart, secretary of the Kootenai County Task Force on Human Relations, on behalf of all four
human rights task forces.

Thank you.

Tony Stewart
208-765-3932
Tony.stewa rt@ road ru n ner.com



Subiec: Public Records Request: Board emails October 21
Date: Tuesday, October 25, 2OZL at 9i24 AM tF
From: Laura Rumpler <lkrumpler@nic.edu>
To: Tony Stewart <tony.stewart@roadrunner.com>

Attached is the batch of emails to and from Board members on October 21,202L. Per your public records request, I believe
the attached fulfills your request.

Thank you. - Laura

LAURA RUMPLER

Chief Communications and Government Relations Officer
North ldaho College / Sherman 102

208.77L.329L cell
lkrumpler@nic.edu <mailto:lkrumpler@nic.edu>



From: Lita Burns
Subject: Sharing information

Date: October 21,2O2I at 10:44:28 AM PDT

To:Todd Banducci <tmbanducci@NIC'EDU> , Gregory McKenzie <gmmckenzie@nic'odu> ' 
Ken Howard

<khoward@NIC.EDU> , ChriiUe wood <idwodoorvrc,eou> , Michael Barnes <mhbarnes@nic,edu>

Cc: Marc Lyons < marc@lyonsodowd.com>

Good Morning,

I wanted to take a moment to communicate information of which I think our board

members should be aware.

Clinical Placement
Ai *"i reported in the October 'l2,2021Board meeting, Erle-ne.Picket,.Christy

Ooyle, anil others continued to work with Kootenai Health to find clinical slots for the

seven students who had not been placed. Late Tuesday afternoon,- KH found spaces

for our students; now, alt nursing siudents have clinical placement for fall. They are

currently working on spring cliniial placements, which will present the same if not a

*or" significantinanngel, because more facilities are moving tq a vaccine

r"qrir",i"nt. Thank you-for the opportunity to provide accurate information regarding

an issue that became eltremely public.

lmpact of Board Decision
thb Board's decision to "terminate the contract of the president without cause" has

had a negative impact on North ldaho College. The Foundation received formal

Dental clinic
I believe you are all aware that we are proceeding with the renovation of Winton Hall

to create a Dental Clinic;completion ariO opening are scheduled for tall2O22.We

i"."i""0 support for this project from Delta Dental ($243,00) and the W-orkforce

Oevetopmeni Corn"il ($SS+,a04). There was some concern that this information was

not shared with the Board, and I wanted you to have it before the Celebrating

Success presentation next week'

JFAC
Vesterday I was in Boise for a meeting the President's of ldaho Community Colleges

were inviied to by JFAC. The meeting was hosted by CWI'

The meeting was an open discussion between the members of JFAC and the

pr"rid"ntr. 
-We 

received excellent questions that€llowed us to share the current

work the colleges are doing to fulfill ihe mission of the comprehensive community

.ofi"g"r in Ha]ho. After th6 meeting, the president's debriefed the meeting, we

concilrred that it was a successful teeting and that we received support from the

Committee as a whole.



notice that a legacy benefactor has withdrawn a seven-figure g!ft to NlC. This

donation was dlreited at supporting nursing students, mainly Hispanic students. Also,

another long-time benefactorof nuising stulents notified the Foundation they would

no longer c6ntribute to nursing scholarships because of the Board's actions'

The attorney who has provided legal service to North ldaho Coltege students through

the Associaied Studenis of North iOano College (ASNIC) has resigned; he has

provided this service for the past 24years. He statgg that he no longer wishes to be

bssociated with NIC while under the current Board Leadership. I will give you a copy

of his letter upon request.

Additionally, there is no good way to describe the impact the decision has had on NIC

employees.'Previousty NtC has experienced times of low morale and has recovered.

Now there have been expressions of despair and realfear regarding the viability of

NlC. This sense of hopelessness had been compounded by community members

asking faculty and staif what is going on at NIC and. how the community can help.

The f6eling of Oespair comes from acknowledging that there is nothing our employees

can do to change the trajectory of NIC's path forward-

I am, of course, open to questions regarding any of this information and trust we can

find a suitable way to talk without violating open meeting laws'

Sincerely,
Lita

Lita A. Burns
Acting President
(208) 769-3302
lita.burns@nic.edu
www.nic.edu

1000 W Garden Ave. I Coeur d'Alene, lD | 83814

A North ldaho Gollege



Lita,,

Thank you for your clear communication to the Board. It is important we hear all of the

information and nothing is filtered. These are definitely troubling times and I am deeply

concerned about future-clecisions and continuing fall out. Since we are all publicly

elected officials working on behalf of a public organization that receives public funding

I think it,s critical that we are open and iransparent on all these discussion points. It's

"* 
j"u i" inform the public on ih" operationi and challenges of the college- I will never

ugrr" to private conversations about real issues affecting the institution. I am going to

rJach o.ti to the leadership of the Foundation Board and offer my support'

Thank you for your service to this Board.

Christie

From: cdwood@nic.edu < cdwood@nic. edu >

Subjech Re: Sharing information
Date: October 2L, 2O2L at L2146i26 PM PDT

To; Lita Burns <maburns@NIC.EDU>

Gc:Todd Banducci <tmbanducci@NIC'EDU> , Gregory McKenzie <gmmckenzie@nic'edu> ' Ken Howard

<khoward@NlC'EDU> , Michael Barnes <mhbarnes@nic'edu> , Marc Lyons

< marc@lYonsodowd.com>

Sent from my iPhone

On Oct 2l,2OZI,atl0:44AM, Lita Burns <maburns@nic.edu> wrote:

Good Morning,

I wanted to take a moment to communicate information of which I think

our board members should be aware.

Clinical Placement
ni *"r reported in the October 12,2021 Board meeting, FL"n9.Pi"kgj',
christy Doyle, and others continued to work with Kootenai Health to find

clinical slois for the seven students who had not been placed' Late

Tuesday afternoon, KH found Spaces for our students; now, all nursing

studenti have clinical placement for fall. They are currently working on

spring clinical placements, which will present the same if not a more

iigniflt"nt chailenges, because more facilities are moving to a vaccine

reluirement. Thank you for the opportunity to provide accurate

infirmation regarding an issue that became extremely public.
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https://www.thedailybeast.com/idaho-commu nity-college-boa rd-d um ps-pro-mask-
prez-rick-maclennan-taps-wrestling-coach-instead?source=articles&via=rss

Sent from my iPhone

TO: Dr. $onny Ramaswamy President of the Northwest
Gommission on Golleges and Universities

FROM:
Kootenai GounQl Task Force on Human Relations
Spokane Gountlr Human Rights Task Force
Bonner Gountyr Human Rights Task Force
Boundary Gountyl Human Rights Task Force

Dr, Ramaswamy:
The above https address features an article in the rDaily Beasttt

on October 28r 2$2rl that is an article clearly outlining the recent
issue at North ldaho Gollege.

THE ARTICLE IS TITLED: .'CORRUPTED: COUUEOE
REPLACES ITS PRO MAS'K PRESIDENT WITFI WRESTLING
CoAcH"
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Acting Nlc president warns board must act to save accreditation
'. t,.

By FIANNAH NEFF, 
$.C. {.ti"g rresidgntl - gaii,;.Our employees'staff writer r,ita gurns"at ttre uJira fi& #i there,s

. unress swift action ffii*-"ffi&"#iil i$jlinury,gll,r,t"+is taken by the North^ campus.
Idaho Colleee board of - ni*; criticalty__ fti#;iil. i" the hands
!ryt"..S, the college,s concerned. aboui"I.116,s ^s!sv *er
accreditation status aUitity to rJmain inmay be in danger, said gooa rt""aiiJigu*. see NtC, AZ

[.
f See SEBAAI! A6
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Vour wealth vision.
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from A1

The NIC board of
trustees seiected Sebaaly
from a list of 10 internal
applicants in a 3-2 vote
Monday night.

experience recruiting,
retaining, advising and
academically supporting
his athletes as their

and make sure that NIC
remains relevant."

The PreJs

smaller setting.
"I like to consider

coach is similar to the
major businesses of a
college president in a

_S-tarting his third year
at NIC, Sebaaly said ire,s
developed professional
relationships with many
people, but can,t speak
to his relationshin
with Board Ctrair foAO
Banducci specificallv.

Trustee Christie Wood

lcfual_ qualifi cations, got
Sebaaly the interim job
Payrng $180,000 a vear.

Sebaaly said thit in

UI applied for this program as a smallposition because I believe cEo," Sebaaly said. said she knows for awhat we do matters and "They are running and fact that Banducci andI believe in the mission they're taking care of Sebaaly are personalof a community college,"
Sebaaly toid The presls

Sebaaly said that
by taking care of their

believei that
is leadership.

leadership
He said his

creatg stability by
serving the community
and supporting the

a
head coach ofa college

opportunities and

to
work with everybody
that's a part of the
president's cabinet and

st{lents and community
NIC stays relevant. He
believes it's important
for the college to
work toward common
solutions.

administration/senior
leadership experience,
he said he's a firm

and mentoring atlletes friends. She believes thatand others on their staff friendship, more thanin a phone interview. "I just like a president willbelieve iir serving the do."
needs of all our students Sebaaly said heand
our

I believe in serving
communities.',

hopes to educate and

counties.
"I'm just excited to getWhiie Sebaaly's Boing and what excitesbio doesn't include me the most is the greathigher education

working with trustees, North ldaho College headhis role is to listen to of trustees at the meetingfaculty and staff and main campus.serve the students and
community

early to decide if he'tl
apply for the permanent
position.

When asked, he
declined to express a
position on a mask
mandate. Former
President Rick

this Maclennan was
do

"In athletics there,s
often background noise,
and you got to focus on
what your mission and
v_ision is," Sebaaly said."l am going to serve our
students, listen to our
f.aculty and staff and

"I ended up here at
I.[o"th Idaho College
because I thought it was
a great spot to live and
raise a family and I really
Iove the communitv-',
Sebaaly said. .,I iusi'
look at the amazing
opportunity that this is
and what we can do."
_ Sebaaly compieted his
doctorate in educational

.wresring coach Michaer sebaarv aooressll# ilt"Tl"J""'wednesday night in tne stuoeni,uniJn;iiiiing on Ntc,s

leadership from
Southwestern Colleee
in Winfield, Kan. piior
to NIC, he coached five
seasons at Northwest
Kalsas Technical College
in Goodland, Kan.

The Lancaster, N.y.,
natrve resides in Coeur
d'Alene with his wife
qnd five children, ages 1
through 11.

access to education NIC
provides throuehout
the five northeinmost

support system.',
said. "I'm exbited

Sebaaly

promote and supnort
institution and i will
that with the Board.',

fired shorily after
implementing a maskto continue to promote Sebaaly said it's too mandate on campus.
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Facultyvotes no confidence in pane| protest rallies arognd ousted president

, --ll-g-lt-g 
Mason "Thg $turq here is bright, and r But sebaal5r's promotiorl approved. rHEs?oKESMAN-REvrEw thinl he's 

,g,9*g,!o b: St u{"91"+ io 
" "otrtuoE6.ts-3-2 

vote on iaonday,leader for-the Col.lgse," Board chair "ppu."ti"fr-;;d;;;;;;:yThe leader of North rdaho college's Todd Banduc"i i"ia'wua-""laay eve- on campus about the board,s leader-board called on the camptrs tq.dft: g"" a! a.mee{gs *h"""-s"uiiiv *." Jrtipli&l 
"lu"g".p:$*.t* _rygstrfng 

coich Michael r;fi"rit #;e;Z;; thJi;coming
sebaary as the new interim president. interim leader. See pROlESil,S

XAIIIY PIOI\lKA/rrIfi SPoKESMAN-REVIEW
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Former
North ldaho
College
President
Rick
MacLennan
llstens to
speakers
durlng a
gatherlng
to protest
hls firing
prior to the
regularly
scheduled
meetlng
of the NIC
Board of
Ttustees
to appoint '

wrestllng
coach
Mlchael
Sebaaly
as interim
president
on
Wednesday.

r

KAII{Y PLONKAAHE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW

PROTEST at 
fe.ast too people. toob Lipperf a former Nic

continuedrromr iffit:ir.il'","i,'rtT*ffi1 gi:""',U"Ul"*::Lg[
, 

sebaary .is eqpected *to t :r,{#fr,HLff1l* i*nitin*#r,"t*tstep into the role "" l"l"T r.r"rtrri*i'b;i;r*d-1ft ;ffi,"fiul, on _ not just
:l1"T"""i"tj; *;no**o ii;ffi;;"';":i," uuro," iiliiriin ck did his job.,fil;;i "ni." ,"i#, 

{ryt ;?,lT*Ti* l,:lf"lt*: ;iT;rg;L.ydJiitMcKenzie and TtusteetVril 
"-;;.1#il;.ili'pro_"urrio' studeni, Ciara platt. plattchaelBarnesinsuonort., ;;d;ililh"ili rur""r,"_rr_ said the rally was meant

"",*o:lil,rylt",f,lu, 
*" ;; d;fr# iii,,n ,auno n_or onry to support Ma_il;;;;;a",""ri,irffi ."#:r";",,* 

anend_ ;HHf#g#ilii,'*jreplacement for Rick Ma- .i',ft"fti;ilflowds the ;#Nft#*d,buttospeakclennan,whowasfiredby -;;ir-,';#"uo" i"- trr." ""i-"gir"lrt the politicalthecollegelastmonth...' t"k;?r#;il#hlo*"t"t, extrefism that she,s seenEarlier in the *":t-i-lc td $;r[;"ni".l"rr,*, bi;d;;thecampus:
P:t:-^^,1"^lg_r's inter- -diid;;'rili"r. during speakers accused
lT,-t?','":.lr% 

*ff""ffi the:atlr, a""uil"a to coml g-';;pi'l' +cluaing---it!
Assembrv cnair rvrorh nai'- .l;'r"""r.v*dstafi"asse.m- fffl"tt",:i%T*",r":t;chaud announced thl -as- u'"r-T"**il1iil ror"*ty of propagating extremistsembly has voted no confi- ,t"i"a 

- 
tfr"i" "J,ripg"t f.i; vierio *fitf,-trreir supporr ofdence in the board. 

L -t l"- *p;.,A,OT 91.ry"gd ""rt"ir, "*didates, 
be it forA few hours befoie that, Gili,fi;tlit rUr;i;ii; ;;i;i.i#;: or other pub_

lic offices in North Idaho.
Platt said she,s noticed

polarized divides with-in campus populations
become wider as the
COVID-f9 pandernic has
continued. Classes, for ex-
ample, are split between
those who wear masks and
those who don,t, she said.

'"When you have some-
body who,s trying to cen-
sor other people or bully
them or fire them without
cause, that's not communi-
tyj'shg s4id. ,,Ultimately, I
wanted people to come to-
gether so we can acknowl-
edge this and talk about it
because it,s been an ele-
phant in the *oom and it
needs to be tdlked about."

Greg Mason canbe reached'at (509) 459-5047 or
gregm@spokesman.com.
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Plot thiclrens at tllG
Human rights task forces to file second comPlaint

1

I

I

Friday
Ocilober Z\rM2l

BY HANNAH NEFF
Staff Writer

COEURd'ALENE_
North ldaho College

Burns
said that
while NIC's
accreditation
is in good
standing
now, without

Burns

nieht tbat could be at risk
unless swift action is "You ma5/ think I
taken, NIC's accreditation am speaking as AD

may be affected. alarmist" Burns said., "Let

me assure You I am not."
With over

30 years of frontline
experience in the
accreditation Process,
Burns said she and others
are willing to assist the
board in any way to
firlfilt its commitnrent
to tlre Northwest
Commission on College
and Universities'

See NlG, A9

Acting ln$dc
hesident Lita
Burns warned . NIC's a pattern of
the board broader change in

HANNAH NEFF/PTESS of tustees jmplications tlrc board's

WednesdaY IM behavior, accreditation
Around 130 North ldaho Gollege aflillates and

communitv members marched thrdugh campus

wJli-riGoa:v prior to the board meeting to show
;;;fi 6; t'orme, college President Rick Maclennan'
irt-J*""liit"o uy tne boird of trustees Sept' 22'

\
J

)



The Press

1{lG
lrom A1

NIC's'accreditation
is under review by the
NWCCU after a complaint
fiIed by the Kootendi
County Task Force on
Human Relations and the
human riehts task forces
for Bon:rer, Boundary and

AIVlE.y 28 sTatemeht to
the NWCCU says the board
is committed to addressing
and resolving the concerns.
It aclcrowledges that
competing views on
board authority, roles
and responsibilities have
rcsulted in board actioqand*
actions by individuat httd -
members perceived to be
dirccting college operations.

-Jt further recognizes that
itspqlvers, duties and
linitaffbns are established
by statute and policy.

In response to the
NWCCU investigation,
frre board went through
training in June fromthe
Association of Commu-rity
College Tlustees, reinstatid

Spokane
counties
March 12.

The
compl,aint
cites actions
ofBoard
Chair Todd
Banducci,
Vice Chair '

Greg
McKenzie
and T?ustee
Michael
Bames as
"counter
to the civil
and human
riChts
and civil
liberties
protected by
the United
States
Constitution,
Federal
laws,Idaho.

Barnes

laws and McKenzie
NIC policies
for all NIC employees and
students."

The four human rights
task forces sent two follow-
up letters to the NWCCU,
on Aug. 26 and Sept. 10.

Tony Stewar,f
representative for the task
forces, said in an email to
The kess onThursday
they have informedthe
NWCCU they willbe filing
a second detailed complaint
reearding MC next week.

The NWCCUhaS
required the college to
submit an ad-hoc report
by next AW. l.Burns said
the report will focus on the
college's governance and
administrative leadership.

Poticy Z.Of.fO on Board
Conduct with amendments,
which was resc,inded in
November 2020, and said
they will address the
concerns o{ constihrent
groups. fitey restated that
they value the advice of
all interested individuals
and groups in the solution
of its educational and
frnancial concerns.

The board statement 
'also said trustees recognize

the complhint references
allegations of significant
misconduct by Banducci
and is committed to
work tlrough the issues
to satisfactorily address
the scope of the NWCCU
investigation, along
with readdressing board
leadership roles.

In January, a Press
public records request
showed an email from,
former college President
RickMaclennan in
which he said he was an
eyewitness to Banducci's
physical assault of a female
college employee at a
collegesponsored event on
Dec. 10, 2019. lVlaclennan
said he did not initially
recognize it
as an assault

Atter
receiving the
emailfrom
Maclennan,
Thrstee
Ctristie
Wood asked
Banducci

Wood

to resign as board chair
immediately for what she
described as "inappropriate,
aggressive or threateniry
behavior."

Wood said she also
experienced physically
tlreatening and verbally
abusive behavior ftom
Banducci, citing an
incident in 2012 when she

Banducci



Iicensure sraminations.
It states, 'The goal of

institutional accreditation
is to ensure that education
pmvided by institutions

saidBanducci pointed his adoption of poticV 2.01.10., of higher education meets
finger at her and said, "I Soard Corduct. 

- acceptable levels of quality."
ought to take you outside e: OemonsGte rcnect After receivrng the
right now and kick your and consideration of tie Ad-Hoc-response, MC
ass." views of constituent moo*. states that should the

On Feb. 10, a motion Z: Demonshate *T*rti"" NWCCU decide to impose
by Wood for Banducci's adherence to the Stantlard a sanction on the college
resignation failed by a of Good Practice. therg,are three options:
B-2 vote, with Trustee g: ReAddress Board . Warning When the
Ken Howard supporting Leadership Roles. commission finds that NIC
Wood,s motion. 9: Shori,nOerstanains has prrsued a course that,

Maclennan's cohtract of duties of offices, if continued, could lead to
was terminated without particularly ttre Cfiair. more.serious sanetions, it
cause in the Sept. 22 board fO: Address ateeaUons may issue to the institution
meeting. fire vote was 3-2,- of specific misconO[ct lv q Yaplng to correct its
with Banducci, McKenzie- theboard chair. - deficiencies, to rcfrain
and Barnes agreeing to Additional ictions and from certain activities, or
fire the president suggestions include sfict to.initiate ertain activities

_ Burns said Wednesday adl6rence to open meeting within^a stated period of
she's concerned about the laws to nemov6 anv hint # time. A warning is a public
lack of progress the board impropriety or int6eutariW qanction and does not afiect
has made toward fullilling in 

^any 
regutar or d#iat 

- the rycryditd status of NIC.
its commibnents to the - scnAr*A meetins- . Probation: A negative
NWCCU. anowing for input-hrom the :fllcgo.l indicating that

She presented the board constifiiency gbupr *in NIC faifed to respond to
with an accreditation the selection 6f a 6""_"rr""t tlte concerns (including
response action plan president, and effort by the ' 

warying) communicated
prepared by the executive board to work collectivelv Dy tne commrcslon' or
accreditation and planning and as individual mertb""s wien the qollgCe deviates
committee, listing 10 action to bolster a cutture of ;One signiflcantly from the
steps for the board. NIC," arnong other action commission s standards,

hncluded are: items. - policies, or eligibility
1: Ensure that the NIC's page of FAes on

contacts or resolutions for the investigation states tlrat
the beterim and Permanent accreditation is important
President retain the for the college to remain in
language ouflined in operation, as it enables MC
the NIC Employment to oferfederalfinancial aid
Agreement with the to students, ensune credits
hesider$, Section 2 - mrned at NIC tansferResponsibilities. to other institutions, and

2: Reinstate Public allows the eligibility for
Co-mment at all regularly NIC graduates to sit for
scheduled neeflngs oS.' .., l* -n .. . ,,

rne Doaro.'tne boardhas ffil.
disallowed Fublic comment

requirements, but not
to such an extent as to
warrant the issuing of
a show-cause order or
withdrawal of candidacy
or accreditation, NIC may
be placed on probation for
a specifled period of time.

. Show Cause: This
is the last step prior to
removing accreditation. A
show cause order'would
be issued requesting that
the institution respond
to the stated concerns of .

the commission within a
specifred time. The burden
of proof rests with MC
to demonstrate why its
accreditation should be
continued.

"There is a heaw
dark cloud of wrcertainty
hanging over this beautiful
campus of ours," Burrs
said Wednesday. "Sfirdents
and community members
are ca[ing with greater
frrequency about NIC's
accreditation status. We
respond by saying, 'Right
now - heaw emphasis on
right now - NIC is in good
standing.' Unless action
istakenbytheboard, ow
response will likely change
in the near futw€."

in recent meetings.
3: Demonstrate respect

and consideration of the
recommendations of the
college president-

4: Actively engage
in and continue board
training.

5: Work in good faith
with the Senate to complete
the revision proces-s and
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Editorial

NIC disaster
c0uld be

broader preuieul
lllTicrocosm, noun: A community, place, or
IYlsituation regarded as encapsulating in
miniature the characteristic qualities or features
of something much larger.

Microcosm, Kootenai Gounty: See North I{aho
College.

As voters wartn up their black pens and
thinking caps for Tuesday's local electiortg, they
need look no further than the mess at NIC to see
what's wrong with ideology and extremism taking
over local governments.

For yeari now, the Kootenai County Republican
Central Committee has been workihg feverishly
to get their anointed in charge of every_elective
office in the county. It's a microcosm of the plan
for Idaho Freedom Foundation, which is trying to
do the same thing for every elective office in the
state. Lo and behold, the head of KCRCC, Brent
Regan, also happens to be chairman of IFF's
boat:d.

The bad news is that in the last election,
KCRCC succeeded in getting its three-person
majority on the NIC board of trustees. Those
three, Chair Todd Banducci, Greg McKenzie and
Michael Barnes, are faithfully wrecking a fine
community college.

The good news is the salne as the bad news -but only if voters see what's happening at NIC
and iare enough to ensure it doesn't happen
again, on multiple levels, at the polls Tuesday.

NIC is a mess, and not a cheap one, either,
from alleged fiscal conseryatives, n'iring president
Rick Maclennan without cause'is cCI9ting.$270'000

- and that's before a lawsuit could tack on a
Iarge number.
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At apro:raterl per year, the trustee trio
elevated the college's wresfling coach to interim
president. In fairness, let's see what Mike Sebaaly
can do with his hands on the neins. If he can keep
the horse from breaking a

prove to be
leg and facing a bullet,

maybe he will a prudent interim
choice.

On the horizon, board chair Todd Bairducci
has indicated he ivants to hire additional legal
counsel. The college has received excellent -
counsel from Marc Lyons for years, so why hire
another lawyer unless you waht someone ielling
you what you want to hear, rather than what
you need to hear? And after being accused of
promoting the wrestling coach on the basis oftleir friendship, Bandu-cci will face yet another
chorus.of criticism if he hires one of his and the
KCRCC's cronies.
. Now tbeq, if all of that hasn't challenged the
intestinal abillty to hold down your breakfast,
maybe this will. At Wednesday-night's board
14e9!ing, Banducci's chosen hold-the-fort leader,
lighly respected L,ita Burns, delivered a message
the trustee trio did not want you to hear.
. "f am. critically concerned about NIC,s abiliff
to remain in good standing," Burns said. .,Our-
employees_ know that there's nothing more, that
they can do to protect NIC's accreditation status.
Our future lies in the hands of North Idaho
College's board of trustees."

If NIC loses accreditation because of neglect or
malfeasance from the trustee trio, vast suirs of
funding and the college's outstanding reputation
will be lost. Students will be unable Io tiansfer
credits. This shining star on the lake will lose far
more than its luster.

And if the community moves forward with
the KCRCC's radical takeover plan at the polls
Tuesday ...

Macrocosm, noun: The whole of a complex
structure ... contrasted with a small or
representative part of it.

NIC's catastrophic leadership becomes not the
exception, but the rule.
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]{lC needs protection from

farcical board majority
If John Owen was never pres-

ident of Norrh tdaho Collefe,
then no wrestling coach evir
should be.

- Sorryforthe deep cut. Ifyou
know anything andcare any-
thing about NIC - as the current
board majority does not - then
you know that Owen was a lee-
endary wrestling coach therein
the 1970s,'80s and'90s. He won
eight national team champion-
ships, reached the pinnacie of
his profession, anditill some-
how never found himself in
the running to preside over the
whole damned institution.

^Michael 
Sebaaly, though,

atter three years coachingthe
wrestling team and teaclJng
PE, has so impressed the Tfiree
Stooges - NIC Board Chairman
Todd Banducci, Vice Chair Greg
McKenzie and Trustee Michael
Barnes - that they gave him the
job ofinterim president though
he's never helii an administral
tive position of any kind.
- If these guys aren't trying to
destroythe college, then what
they're doing makes no sense. ff
you wairt a clear picture of what
happens when incomoetent
bullies take over your education
system, look no further than the
consequences being wrought in
Coeur d'r{ene bylarry, If4be and
Curly.

This board majority has put

SHAWN
VESTAL

\,aamma

SPOKESMAN
COLUMNIST

the school at
real risk oflos-
ingits accredi-
tation, and the
reckless, slap-
dash hiring of
anunqualified
interimpres-
ident seems
bound to only
deepen that
risk. Theyhave
brought down
a lawsuit upon
the school that
it seems poised
to lose, from
the former@
nresident they

fired after overrulinghis mask'
mandate as COVID-I9 cases
from the delta variant were
soaring.

And theyhave now invited
ridicule from every quarter for
making a laughingly bad hirins
decision at the top - a deci-
sion tfiat came with no public
process ofany kind, after the
job requirements were watered
down, and in which qualified
candidates with admi-nistrative
experience were ignored,

"Some of these people,.are just
personal acquaintances with the
board chair," said Christie Wood,
a board member who has been
trying, alongwith Trustee Ken
Howard, to protect the college



from the majority.
"The process has been com-

pletely corrupted, and it,s been
done so by three trustees who
had people in mind forthe po-
sition. It has nothing to do with
qualifications to run a higher
education institution. It [as to
do with-personal friendships
and (poliFcal) ideology.',

..It's truly a farce, th6igh not at
all amusing.

Nowfhe same four hu-
man-rights organizations that
first raised public concerns in
March about the board - and es-
peciallyBanducci - are expand-
ingtheir complaint.

Irr _March, the human rights
task forces from Kootenaii
Bonne^r, Soundary and Spokane
counties complained about the
board violating the civil liber-
ties of students and staffto the
Departrnent of Justice and the
Northwest Commission on Col-
leges and Universities.
_ "The future ofthe collegewas
in great peril and we couliin,t
just stand by," said Tony Stew-
.art, a longtime human iights
cnampron, tormer NIC political
scientist and secretary Sfthe
Kootenai County Task Force on
Ifuman Relations.

(Wood is president of the task
force, but recuses herselfin
matters relating to NIC.)

Their letter raised concerns

about attacks by Banducci on
diversity programs, his overt
politicizing of interactions with
students arrd stafi, and an alle-
gation ofaverbal and physical
assault against a studeirt wit-
nessed by former president Rick
MacLennan.

The examples of Banduccib
aggressive, bullying behavior -
includingan instance where he
told Wood that his wife is going
to slap her - were so out-df- -
bounds that the board censured
him lastApril.

The NCCUopened an investi-
gationinto the complaing with
a deadline to finish by n"*t e.r-
gust. It is looking into whether
NIC meets its requirements in
three areas: academic freedom,
nondiscrimination, and board 

'

governance.
As,the probe proceeds, NIC

and the board have been tasked
with takingsome interim steps,
such as adopting certain board'
p-olicies and attending work-
shops to show progress on the
areas ofconcern.

In a letter to the commission
atthe end of August, the human
rrghts groups raise concerns
thl $re majority "has given
oruy llp service, or even worse,
has defied" those commission
requirements.

"It gives us no pleasure to
reach the conclusion that the

newI.IIC-Board majority intends
to take advantage oith" gurr"r-
o-us year extended to them by
the NWCCU to implement tireir
radical ideology and agenda
that will reverse decades of
policies based on the Drotection
of civil liberties, civil hght",
human rights, and inclu-sion,
not to mention the harrn to the
governance structure," the letter
reads. "\Me yet do not realize the
extent to which such negative
actions will harm and damage
the institution.,'

-The hope behind the filing
of the complaint is that the -
commission can exert pressure
on the board to get its ictto-
gether - or, short of that, that it
will place the college underthe
oversight ofthe state or another
institution.

The risk is that theqe board
members won't lift a finger to
prevent a disastrous result - giv-
en how apparent it has becorie
that they simply don,t care about
silly thinp such as the value
of credits a student receives at
NIC.

However it plays out, the
school won't be safe until
control of the board is wrestled
away from the Three Stooges.

ShawnVestal canbe reached at
(509-) 459-5431or at shawnv@
spokesman.com.



Sublect: From: The Four Human Rights Task Forces

Date: Friday, October 29, 2O21 at 11:49 AM
From: Tony Stewart <tony.stewart@madrunner.com>

To: Shawn Vestal <ShawnV@SPOKESMAN.com>

Good Morning Shawn:

Your column today regarding the NIC issue as always was very powerful and informative to your readers. Just one important

error. Today you indicated that the alleged victim and Chairman Todd Banducci reported by Dr. Rick Maclennan was a student

rather than a fulltime female employee. ln an earlier column some days agq you had also said a student rather than a female

employee that you corrected on line.

ln our March t2,2O2l letter of complaint to the NWCCU on age 2 point (C), we quoted Dr. MacLennan identifoing the alleged

victim as a female employee. I am sure you will want to make the correction again on line.

Shawn, thank you for allyour excellent work.

Have a great weekend and stay safe.

Tony Stewart
On behalf of the four human rights task forces
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